Markus Wild joining TESCAN
Brno, Czech Republic, January 8, 2021
We are very pleased to announce the hiring of Markus Wild as Managing Director for TESCAN GmbH,
effective January 1st, 2021. Markus Wild has over 25 years of professional experience in the fields of
science, deliveries of analytical solutions to various industries including Semiconductors and
dedicating his career to the field of electron microscopy with one of the leading EM companies.
He managed several assignments in Europe and EMEAI region and since 2005 he took the position of
the Managing Director of FEI Deutschland GmbH. His knowledge of the market, EM industry and
management skills will be great assets for TESCAN GmbH and for the whole global TESCAN Team.
Our German and Austrian colleagues possess strong technical knowledge and long experience in the
industry. We are very confident that with Markus Wild and his leadership, they will deliver great
value and support to our customers in Germany, Austria and Switzerland. We envision a great future
for TESCAN GmbH.
Welcome Markus on board and here are his words about joining TESCAN: "I'm really looking forward
to this exciting challenge at TESCAN. It's such an innovative and dynamic company and I'm highly
motivated to work in an environment of enthusiasm and team spirit."
About TESCAN
TESCAN is a Czech producer of electron microscopes. The company was established in 1991 by R&D
employees and service engineers of TESLA Company with the aim to continue in traditional
production of electron microscopes in Brno. TESCAN presented its first instrument PROXIMA in 1996.
This and other model ranges booked TESCAN its place among renowned world producers. Long-term
expansion and establishment of subsidiaries worldwide culminated in 2013 with establishment of a
holding with a French company ORSAY PHYSICS. This gave rise to TESCAN ORSAY HOLDING, which
still keeps its headquarters, production and R&D in Brno-Kohoutovice. Every TESCAN microscope is
produced in Brno, even though roughly 95 % of the production travel to customers worldwide. The
biggest customers include universities, research centers and industrial and production companies in
various sectors. More than 500 TESCAN ORSAY HOLDING employees produce nearly 300 microscopes
every year, which constitutes the annual turnover of approx. CZK 2 billion.
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